Lakeside Handwashing Stations

- Sink and cabinet are constructed of durable, easy to clean and sanitize stainless steel
- Water heater included ensures hot water available for sanitation
- Built-in fresh water supply and waste water storage

**Model 9610**
- 10 gallon fresh water
- 14 gallon waste water
- 120 VAC
- 1500 Watts
- 19.4 Amps

**Model 9620**
- 5 gallon fresh water
- 7 gallon waste water
- 120 VAC
- 2000 Watts
- 20 Amps
Lakeside Handwashing Station Support

- Extra tanks are great to have on hand for high volume handwashing
- Lakeside sprinter easily transports extra supplies to remote or pop-up locations

Fresh 5 Gallon Tank
Model 127478
Waste 5 Gallon Tank
Model 127479

Model 155048
- 8" casters standard
- Use as hand-truck or cart
- 20 x 30 platform
- Integrated slots for tie-downs
Lakeside Multi-Terrain Mobility

- Patent pending handle design for push/pull capability
- Rugged pneumatic casters for all terrain mobility
- Ergonomic handle height for maximum leverage
- Perfect for indoor/outdoor use and travel to remote locations

Model 155046
- 6" pneumatic casters

Model 155047
- 8" pneumatic casters